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Stringing along at Douai

RESIDENTIAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES
Yacational Studies Courses have been running for 24years.We
lrave tried in this time to develop an enjoyable balancebetween

vacation and studyt Here is our programme for Summer 1997.

WHI\T WE TRY TO DO
Yacational Studies tries to ueate atotally intemational Coume

with students from as many different countries

as possible. We

avoid acceptingalarye number of students from any particular
country. In this way we try to ensure that English is the main

medium of communication among the students. By using
English not just as a school subject, but as a living language,
we hope our students

will

realise better its importance and

value. When young people want to use English to make friends,
this element of self-motivation greatly increases their fluency.
This emphasis on the practical use of English is combined with
a

full

sporls, entertainments and excursion programme helping

young people to learn 'English intemationally.
RECOGNISED BY THE BRITISH

COUNCIL
\hcational Studies is Recognised for
the teaching of English by the British

Council and is a member of ARELS
(The,ssociation of Recognised
English Language Sen'ices) a professional body, membership of

a different style.

.

It

.'
interested in Iinglish, outgoing,

gives a more

gregadous and able to function

the Courses are deliberately kept

and what has shaped tliem, so 1.ou

independent\r They will also be

srnall so that the staff can get to know

and I'our son or daughter will be fully
informed and can prepare for the

rvilling to accept the constraints of

everl'body and treat each child as an

community living. tVe consider it so

individual.

experierrce. If your applicatiorr is

impofiant that our standards and

accepted, both parts are essential

expectations are understood and

reading.

accepted that lve ask parents to

rvhich is granted only after thorough

confirm that they and their children

inspection and re-inspections every

RESIDENCE

three 1'ears. We were last inspected

The Courses are all fully residential.

in

Students eat, sleep and receire classes

1996.

in the

ABOUT THIS BROCHURE

Schools.

THE STUDENTS

section gi\€s you a factual oleruiew of

We accept boys and girls ^ near-

if

second

part (News 1996)

is written

in

is provided

for this

HOW THEY WILL BENEFIT

beginners, intermediate and more

As they cannot

agree to abide by them. A slip sent

with the rules

We hope that our students

advanced students - aged 11 to 17.

u'e are right for your child. The

have read the rules and that they

puryose.

This is an Information Book. The first
the work we do, so y'ou can decide

recommendation. The numberu on

detailed rationale of the i997 Courses

participate in an

beginnen are not accepted.

As

weil

as

formal studli we concentrate on the
holiday aspect of the Coune. Vhile

The Courses are sports-orientated and

we try to involve studenh

encourage good social development

activities, we naturally respect the

in

wishes of those who like to read

a community situation.

in all

quietly or be with friends. Over the

STUDENTS WHO \^/ILL
BENEFIT

)€arsr we have built up an excellent

Please make sure that our Coume is

reputation rvith parents and young

suitable for your child and that

people all over the world. X,lany bo1's

he/she wants t0 come. Those who

will

and girls spend sereral summem with

benefit and rve enjoy having rvith us

us renewing old friendships and

will

making nerv ones. X{o$ students

be internationally-minded,

a

friendships and derelop a positire

international leeling.

intemational community, complete

will leam

great deal of English, make good

come to us on personal

All the Schools have swimming
Cheam School is a late nineteenth

pools, tennis, basketball and

century mansion. A particular feature

vollel'ball courts, football fields,

is the sunken formal garden. The

sports

School's large grounds with phyilrg

TV and bathrooms,

hall, recreation rooms, colour

fields, lawns and woods, back onto

Watenhip Down. There is a recentlY

built

Part of Douai

sports halVgl'mnasium and a

range of tennis coutts. It has an
open-air wirnming pool. A planned

RESIDENTIAL

ACCOMMODATION
all Schools, students sleeP in
domitories. Girls are in one part of

At

the house, bols are in another

ma.rimum of 85 students will be
accepted.

Elstree School is a large eighteenth

The Courses all have the same

century country house set in 40 acres

format. The only differences are

of grounds with playing fields,

location and dates, 1997 dates are:-

gardens and woods rvhich adjoin
Douai Abbey. It has a modern
Mary Hare

- The Manor

$'mnasium and the dining room,

House

THE SCHOOLS AND SURROUNDINGS
For 1997 we have four Courses at Schools near Newbury Douai School, The Mary Hate School, Cheam School and

in apleuanl
Berlshire Downs. It

part of southern England in the hills of the

is 70km west of London and45lmsouth of 0xford. The Schools
we use are among the best in the area.
_._,: :_.,rr::..,,,a.,r. :
Douai School dates from the mid-

The NIary Hare School is a large

nineteenth century with manY later

mid-nineteenth century manor

additions. lt is sel nexl to Douxi

house with many later additions.

Abbey

in 80

acres of its own grounds

There are formal gardens and

and woodlands. It has extensive

woodland and extensilr groun&

playing fields which adjoin Elstree

which include several playing

Scliool and a range of tennis courts.

fiekls, a range of tennis coufis, a

It has a large indoor swin'rming pool,

glmnasium and a large indoor

a gymnasium and a n'rulti-gYm.

swimming pool. A planned

Some domitories rvere rebuilt

1!!5.

in

A planned rnaximun.r of 95

$udents will be accepted.

marimum of
accepted.

100 students

will

be

2

July

-

30

kitchens and some dormitories wete

Mary Hare

rebuilt in

10 July

1991. Tlrere is an operr-ait

swimming pool and a range of tennis

Cheam

courts. A planned mzximum of 90

13July

$udenh will

Elstree School. Newbury is a small country town

Douai

be accepted.

July 1997 (4 weels)

- 7 August 1997 (4 weels)

-

10 August 1997 (4 weela)

-

lJ August 1997 (4 weeks)

Elstree
16 Jub'

s

Schools meet for friendly
competitions in the major sports.
\Ve take all practicable safety

precautions - for example, students

using the swimming pool are always
supen'ised by a teacher

,{s..1t:Y#i,
SHOPPING AFTERNOONS

(Optional Extra)
In addition to the organised
excursions above (v-hich are included

in the Coune Fee), thcre are tu''o
optional shopping aftemoons rvhich
are not included

THE TEACHING
A rlaIT of

qLulifird. profesional

teachers, experienced

in the teaching

of Englislr as a Foreign Larrguage
gire 4 lessons, each of 45 minutcs,

I

These are

'lnternediate Xlatten' and 'Vista'.Our

in

in the

Course Fee.

Neu,'bury or another

town near the School. $/e think it safe

teachers are encouraged to lvork ri,-ith

for 1'oung people to shop in these
towns unaccorrpanied by st'.rff, if

a wide range of lesson materials and

to utilise ne\\51)x|er artd tttagrzirre

parcnts hare indicated their

articles, selected'lY and radio exerpts,

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

shofi stories, poems, songs and

Vre try to create a relaxed and

adrefiisements.

fanily atmosphere in rvhich loung

each afternoon. Classes are graded

The emphasis in lessons is to help

people

according to age and ability in

der,elop the students speaking,

nrakc good social conlxcls. There is a

if parents or u.e so uish. There will be

English. Students are placed first in

li$ening, reading and ll'riting sklls

varietl'of activities on the programrle

se\€ral staff in the torvn wfiile our

an assessnent groqt and complete a

thrnugh a topic-based approach. This

- discotheques, films, barbecues, folk-

students ale shopping.

range of oral and rvritten tasls,

iruolves working lvith students on a

sin ging, concerts, games,

private coach from the School u'ith

every day except Sunda,v and

ercrrrsiorr thys. In lddition. tlrere is a
30 minute supen/ised study period

agrcement t0 this on the Application

fiiendly

will feel at home quickly and

optional

Form. This helps them achiel'e a
measLu€ of independence. Younger

students can be accornpanied by staff

llalel

is b,v

vaLiety of actir,ities centred on a

theatre \isils. etc, The programrne is a

acconrparrying steff. l'he cosl o[

placement test The combined resuhs

particulil topic and helping then

full

hansport (payable by students if they

of these tasks together lvith the

with the language

do and students are encouraged to

u,ish to go) is in the range trom 5,i.50

teacher's opinion erentuall,v

the activities. In this wa1', u'e aim to

pafiicipate.

to S3.00.

determine placement in a cla-ss. Clas

derelop our sludents confidence in

including

l

fonnal rlultiple-choice

needed to conplete

using English to communicate v'hat
is irnportant to them and to stimulate

their intere$ in linglish

conmon language.

as the u.orld's

We try to gir,e

students materials and activities that
are different trom those

in their

owrr

countries. 0ral and rvritten Iinglish
ere taugllt and tlicre is en ernpltmis
on con\cNxtioll pritctice. A l)ri7e is

alarded on each

Coume for academic

excellence.
placements are constantly revieued
and students may be moved to more

or

less advanced classes, according to

their per{ormance.'l'he
teacher:student ratio is approxinately
1:13. l\{axirnurn class size is 16. \\re

provide all boola and teachir.rg
materials. Coursebools include'0K',

'Compact','lJpper Iutennediate' and

one. There is ahvals something to

EXCURSIONS
There are four dals out. One is a
sigh[seeing tour of London, followed
by shopping; the second is a visit to

Southampton lvith its harbour and,

optional\i to the National X'lotor
Museum; the destination for the third
excursion will be Oxford, Bath,
Winchester or another visit to London

or a similar city of historical
importance; the lburth exculsion is t0
Sports Day Travel and staff

SPORTS

supewision on these excursions are

Sport is an irnportant part of the

included

Course.

0ur Sports/Social Orgarriser

arranges a regular prograrlme

including football, basketball,
volle,vball, baseball, tennis, tabletennis, srvimming, etc. Cornpetitions

nrn througlrout tlre (lourue. Tlrerc js
also a 4-school Sporls Day u'hen the

il

the Course Fee.

At times throughout the Course, the

FOOD SAFETY

menu will be varied to include, for

Yanalronal Studies policy is not to
serve any food that is banned

in

example, barbecues (spare rib,

anY

country or about which there is anY

sausage roll, jacket potatoes, coleslaw

concem for any reason. We sene onlY

dip, crisps, ice-cream, etc.) There

what we believe parents would

be also be a traditional British

in

themselves serue their own children

stuffing, roast potatoes, Brussels

Safety' in the News Section.)

sprouts, cranbeny ielly). There may
also be national meals.lf they wish,

MEALS

students from various countries can
advise the kitchen staff on how to

Coune. Meals are prEared by

prepare and sewe a meal consisting

professional caterers to a high
standard. Our specification for lunch

add nothing for administration. As

THEATRE VISITS

+$25.00. Those wishing to sit the IoL

OPera',

'Tommy' and'Les Miserables' - all
these smash-hit West End musicals

Tickels

for

in

advance.

these and other shows

have been requested and we

will

be

allocated a limited number. Ve shall
allocate tickets to students so that
they can see at least one show of their
choice, up to a marimum of three
shows. How many shows

will

be

possible depends on the availability of
tickets. The cost of each (show

+

There is a students Food Committee

(including one vegetarian) or a cold

which meets the Caterer regularly to

dish, a salad bar comprising about

discuss

desserts and fresh

request this on the Application Form

seconds.If they cannot find aq'thing

and add the cost to pocket moneY.
Parenls are asked to inform their

they like, they can ask us to ask the

child that entry to the examination

caterer to prepare something special.

has been requested. Ve decide on
As the

examination is being developed at the
time of going to press, more Precise
information will be sent duringJune
1997 to those taking this option.

Tennis may be played at anY time,
but we can anange Professional

requested and inform the child of

lessons, if required. These are

this. &35 or so for each show

available for beginners or near-

requested should be added to pocket

beginnen only. Six one-hour lessons

is not possible to provide

are given in groups of no more than

.
.

four students. These must be
requested

student at the end of the Course.

Application Form. If tennis lessons

in advance on the

We have amanged with the Institute

of Linguists for our students to take
an extemally marked and certified
Short Courses examination, if theY
wish. This is a meaningful

qualification for those of our students
above 'Lower Intermediate' level. We

Supervised Study

lmt,marmalade, other spreads
Tea, coffee, milk, fresh orange

14.15 Break

i4.45

it

is

not possible to refund the cost of
lessons booked, but not taken. Parents

are asked to make sure that lessons

from

Choice of one cold or three hot

Before bedtime:
Hot chocolate and biscuits

are really wanted before booking

them. If tennis lessons are requested,
the cost (S,30) should be added to
pocket money.

There is always a vegetarian option.
Other special diets can be catered

for

Cold orange juice or other drinls are
available at no chatge. There is a

small 'sweet shop'.

Bnak
Lunch

0rganised sports and games

'Pocket money' and stamPs are

. Buffet-style salad bar
. Choice of desserts
. Freshfruit
.

Fourth class

obtainable from the Office every daY

dishes

brought.

Break

21.00 Hot chocolate andbiscuits
21.30 'Club
22.30 Bedtime (or 22.45)

Choice of one cold or three hot

Dinner:

.

Thirdclass

18.00 Evening meal
19.00 Games, films, etc.

. Buffet-style saladbar
. Choice of desserts
. Fresh fruit

are taken, a tennis racquet must be

these lessons are prearranged,

1J.45

dishes

money will be retumed with the

08.15 Breakfast
09.00 First class
09.45 Break
09.55 Second class

cheese

Choice of cereal

Lunch:

.

A TYPICAL DAY

Choice ofvarious breads, meats,

tlpical menu for guidance:-

juice

the number of shows requested, the

.k

aspects of the catering.

Break

BreaKast:

"
.

indicate the number of shows

EXAMINATION
(NEW FoR l9e7)
(Optional Extra)

all

10.40
11.10
11.55
12.05
12.50
13.00

Here is a

range Sl0-40. Parents are asked to

SHORT COURSES

choice they want and

can return for another choice as

TENNIS LESSONS
(Optional Extra)

INSTITUTE OF LINGUISTS

fint

fruit. Students can

have the

travel to the theatre) will be in the

money. If it

and dinner is a choice of hot dishes

'Short Counes Examination' can

suitibility for entry

of dishes from their own country.

ten different items, a choice of

is a pilot scheme, the cost is onlY

(Optional Extra)
'Cats', 'Phantom of the

are booked out months

it

Christmas Dinner (roast turkey with

their own homes. (See 'Beef & Food

Iood is an important Part of the

examination. Ve charge at cost and

will

13.20

-

13.45 and14.15

- 1445.

Olga & Jaap at Mary Hare

RELIGION

as is practicable, both

The Coulses are interdenominational.

and on excursions. Our total

We shall contact you. Parents must

If parents

so lvish,

lle shall arrange

ensure that we have a telephone

that our students are uell looked-

number through which they can

service. Please indicate this on the

after.

students, 'Staff Helpe$', to assi$ with

trom many different countries. We try
t0 ensure a mixture of nationalities

in

classes and dormitories. \Ve aitn to

stimulate the speaking of English
socially in various rvays. l'leinben of
staff con$antly encourage English-

INSURANCE

the sports and entertainments

All studenls are is coveled by a special

pr0gramme.

Insurance Policy while they are with
us. Details are on the enclosed

information sheet. BLief\i the
Insurance includes refund of
Course Fees

full

if certified serious illness

0r accident during the month before

speaking around the School.

the Course prevents attendance on the
Another encouragement to ryeak

English is the Eng|sh Only Raffle

lvith

a valuable prize

fol the rvinner

Students n'ho hare spoken English

much rlore than their

oln

language

are, at the end of each u'eek, entitled
to one raffle ticket. Throughout the
Course, there are also English

In addition to the staff, on each
Course there are hvo older ex-

students.

are students

0n\,

bonus da,vs. If a student is noticeably

using English and is not caught more
than once using any language other

A PROBLEM

staff:student ratio of about 1:8 ensures

and from the church is payable by

0n each Course there

IF THERE IS

for students to attend an appropriate
Application Form. Transpofiation to

HOW WE ENCOURAGE THE
USE OF ENGLISH

in the School

Course; private medical treatment to

the value 0f5,10,000; personal
possessions and luggage corer to the

always be reached.

If it

is an

emergency and u'e cannot reach you,
we shall contact the person named

in

section B (our 'emergency contact')

on the Application Fom. If w€ cannot
contact either of you, we shall assume

youl authority to act in loco parentis
During the Course, progress rEorts

and in a medical eme(genqi for

are sent to all parents describing

example, give consent to appropriate

perfomance in class and also social

medical treatment. \Ve send students

behaviour At the end of the Coune,

a list of rules and standards of

all parents are sent a final report and

behaviour expected before the Course

leaving certificate together with a

begins. These are straightfonvard.

report from the Dircctor on the

Basical\i rlr expect students t0 respect

student's genelal progress and

the buildings, equipment and the

behaviour

feelings of other people and to shorv

value ofS,500; penonal money co\€r
to the value ofS,200; return air fare or

lepatliation to the value of$,10,000

if

an APEX resenation is lost because of
delaled or advanced departure

through illness or accident rvhile the
student is with us. Personal accident
insurance is included.

than English on that day an extra
ticket is alvarded - a bonus. At the end
of the Coune there is a drarv for the
luclry ticket. The more tickets, the
greater the chance of rvinning the

There is no extra charge for this
Insurance. Every student is

automatically covered (subject to the
stated conditions) when the

prize. Ve hope that the prize will be a

application is accepted.

positive inducement for students to

HOW WE LOOK AFTER
STUDENTS

use English.

\fle undentand the concern felt by

HEALTi{

parents when their sons and

X'linor illnesses are treated by our own
staff. There is a Xiatron with a special
surgeryy'sickroom in each School. We
also use the services of doctors

daughten are alvay from home. They
are under constant supervision, as far

in the

localiry The StJohn's Arnbulance
Service provides training for

good manne$. Students must read

all our

and know the rules before they come.

staff at the start of each Course in the

If

latest methods of basic first aid and
resuscitation. We ask parents to give
us

a student is correctly motivated (see

section on 'Students who

will

benefit') there should be no discipline

full health information on the

problems. If any should arise, \r€

Application Form. We request that

reserve the right t0 contact parents

children with food allergies come

and, if ue consider it necessary

with a lml. Adrenalin (Epinephrine)

require that the child be taken home

1:1000 injection pen - an 'EpiPen'.

at the parenls expense without refund

re

of Fees.

Limbo at Cheam

.l,
HOW TO APPLY
(if this is a frrst
Answer all the que$ions on the Application Form and retum it to us with
to $udy.
application) a letter of recommendation from the school on behaviour and attitude
and
neiain your copy for reference. Ve shall tell you immediately if the application is acceptable
for which Course. A waiting list operates when the Courses are
Students

except for optional church, theaffe

S,250. Optional tennis coaching fees

shopping

r

oi

and the cost of theatre visit(s) should

isits rnd profesional

tennis lessons. A small (S3) deduction

be added (if applicable). Do not send

is made from pocket moneY to

more mcrne1 during tlre Course

provide indoor board games and

CLOTHES AND POSSESSIONS

records, tapes and CDs for the Club.

S20 caution money will be retained

in

the student's pocket money account

until the last

day when it

will

Notes and rdvice on

be

THE COURSE FEE DOES NOT
INCLUDE
settled in fuJl immediatell. or 50',i

.

RECOMMENDATION

can be paid immediately and the

.

rvell-motivated and keen to

invoice. The place is confirmed when

participate, ve ask that a brief letter
of recommendation from the school
accompanies all applications

balance by the date shown on the

frnrl

the ftrll Course Fees hal'e been

.

pocket money

0ptional chrrrch/theatre/shopping
visits

trarel to and from England

POCKET MONEY

receired by us. We shall also tequest

Pocket money can either be brought

travel details.

by students (as a S Eurocheque under

behaviour and attitude to $udy No

HO\^/ TO PAY

&700 in value, or as

such letter is needed for students tl'e

Please see the Course Fees 1997 slip.

on a British bank, payable to

nerv students. This shotrld mention

already know or n'hen this might

cheque drawn

'Yacational Studies Pocket N'lone,v

THE COURSE FEE INCLUDES:-

.
.

cause conflict with educational

a S,

A,/C') or sent in advance to the

residence at the School

National \I/estminster Bank, 30

travel Heathrow-SchooV

\lrrket Place, \ervbuq. Berlshire

School-Heathtow'

RG14 5AJ for \hcational Studies

all meals'

Pocket I'loney A,/C 65400t00. we also

tuition

hare a Girobank account for personal

and include our Int'oice for the

the spotts programme

moneli The nurnber is 2557444.

Coume Fees. The Invoice can be

the use of facilities

authorities.

\^/HEN THE APPLICATION

IS

ACCEPTED
We shall rvrite to

infom you of this

&,;"\.,

insurance'

.:\

the laundering of clothes'
At specified iirnes and tenninals - see

'lia\tL'

f,xcept lturch on

ercuni(ns, but inclLlding

lunch on Sporls

Da,v

Trntl ard superuision,

nOt entrancc fees

N described in lhc Insurance sliP

Il not senslttre l0 bulk \\'ahinVdning anll
rorrr ovn risk

,.:il
.:a.i'

excu$ionsl

at

to bring

rdll

be sent to

parents and students in advance

(if ant).

LETTER OF

that

and other irilomation

returned less deductions for damages

To ensure that alL our students ate

will tend to bring about

There an N0 EXTRA CHARGES

vtstTs To THE

Address for students letters:

scHools

Cheam School

Visits to the Schools outside the

Headlev Nervbury Berkshire

Coume dates may be made only by

RG19 8LD.

appointment through our Newbury

Telephone (to contact Course

Office.

X{anager):

FINALLY,...

Natronal: (0163t 268803
Intemational :

+

We have tried to describe the Counes

44 1535 268803

fully and frankly.

Please also see the

section'Unrealisable Expectations' in

ON THE FIRST DAY
0n

request, students

will be allocated

t0 a retuming student who

,*i*'

-'--*

will act as

a guide, explaining the la1'out of the

building, the rvay the Coune runs
and answ-ering arry questions.

SCHOOLS ADDRESSES AND
DIRECTIONS

From London, follow x{4 to Exit

i3

(Neu'bury). Leave I'14 and follow

l'rom London, follow M4 to Exit

12

(Theale). Leare l\14 and follow signs

slip-road on left signposted
'

'A4 Newbury'for 9km to

Voolhampton. In Woolhampton, tum
right after Falmouth Arms at the
Upper Woolhampton /Douai School

signpost. (Elstree School is tkm
along this road on the right).
Continue

signs 'A34 Newbury'. After 1km take

Curridgelilinterboume/Donnington'

then left signposted Mary Hare.The
N'Iary Hare School is

fint on the right.

for'/,km. Tbrn right at

Address for studenls letters:

The x{ary Hare School

Telephone (to contact Coune
N{anager):

National: (0163)

immediately left.

International:

Address for students letters:

following contains more detailed

Address for students letters:

Neu'bury Berlshire RG16 9BQ.

N{ain Entrance sign and then

the News Section. The News Section
See directions to Douai.

+

24427 4

44 t535

24421 4

information on various zupects of the
parents of 1997 Course participants

Telephone (to contact Course

and is not only a r6sum6 of the

Nlanager):

previous summer Ve hope this

National: (01 18)

brochure contains all the information

97 1 27 25

II8

97

I

2725

Douai School
The telephone numbers and addresses
From Newbury take the A339 road

Telephone (to contact Course

(signposted Basing$oke) for 1Okm.

['lanager):

Cheam School (Front Entrance) is

National: (0118) 971 5262

signposted on the right.

International: +44 118

97

I

5252,

is essential reading for the

Course.

Woolhampton Reading RG7 5TD.

Intemational: +44

Woolhampton Reading RG7 5TH.

It

El$ree School

given above are only for use during

1,ou need to make 1'our choice. Any

further details you may require can
be obtained from the parents of our

past $udents and past $udents

the Courses and only the Coune
N'lanager can be obtained on them.

During the rest of the year, please use

themselves (the addresses of some of
these are on the enclosed

list) and the

Director. We sugge$ you contact our

our Newbury 0ffice addres and

parental references

telephone numbers below

as they

may offer

useful advice.

DIRECTIONS BY RAIL
By

hain from London,

leave

Our Courses are designed with the

fiom

Paddington Station. For Mary Hare
and Cheam, arrive at Newbury

at Reading Station or N{idgham
Station. There are normally taris at

tari

numben in the phone box near the
Station. There are always taxis at
Reading Station. There are n0 taxis at
N{idgham Station. Walk to A4 road,

then follow road directions.

are confident that we cart combine

the leaming of good written and

Station. For Douai and Elstree arrive

Nervbury Station. If not, there are

benefit of lears of experience and u'e

spoken Iinglish with an unforgettable
and enjoyable holidalr

Tennis lesson

The tears and wailing that
accompany the departure of
the Bennett's bus in the grey
dawn of the last day from

four schools have been
recorded on videotape; the

last of the named lost
property has been wrapped

Scream for Cheam

and despatched; 401 reports
have been written; the first

'Thanls to vour great organisation,

autumn mists have started to

the friends I made

shroud the trees; VacStuds

huge part in my life. We all are a big

Summer '96 is over. But not

'The abundance of tears on the last
day indicated how much they enjoyed

The memories live on. A British

each other's company and how thev

$udent writes:- 'After having
experienced the pain of leaving many
good friends last.vear, I thought I

as upset as

I was this time last year, if not more

so'. From one of the spors staff:- 'l
such a great team and to have taken

part in what is truly a unique event.'

be welcomed

zL

When I finished. lre put doun his cup

into white, then he started trembling
and finall,v said,

'l

am not going for

will do, but four u'eela, no way!'.

.

,

.& you promised in the brochure, he

back into the VacStuds family so

had the time of his life this summer

enthusiastically I had not realised

He keeps telling me about his new

A parent

friends. His ardent wish is to come

whose son attended some

and whose

'Ve sat at the kitchen table with

cup of tea. I started a monologue.

four weels to that camp. lho lveela

A visiting former Coune Manager

it.'

of what happened before and after:-

on the table. His face tumed from red

feel very lucklt to have been part of

how much I missed

all made many lasting frien&hips.'
And from another parent an account

might cope a bit better this vear i was

fared:- 'lt was lovely to

'l

student:-

experience ever.' A teacher writes:-

over Europe and beyond.

wong. I am now just

familli' From a Dutch

a

have had the most wonderful

for many young people all

very

will alwal's have

)€a$ ago
daughter came in 1!!6

back with them next vear.'

following lines can be interpreted on

sports/social team. Steve Bratt was a

a number of levels, read 0n....

tireless Orgar.riser, keen to leam and

After last vear's scorching drought,
the weather was bound to compare
unfavourabl,v. The sun shone, the
grass tumed brown, the clouds

gathered, the grass tumed green

again and so it went. The number of
days lost to rain was

minimal,

writes:- 'The only thing I can

How can I contemplate retirement

though, and winter clothing did not

repeatedly say to you and 1'our staff is

after such an ardent wish? It is clear

make an appearance. We had a

thank voul The whole programme

that I have now become an
institution (and all this time

is

just excellent and we as parenh feel

pleasantly

I

privileged because our children rvere

thought I wzn aperson.) The abore

,vour students. Her Enghsh improved

comments are a selection from the

a greal deal, she adored her teacher

many letters I receile after the

and ever,r4hing was just perfect - even

Courses and, as

the food!' From an ltalian student:-

person, I have quoted from just a few

'What can I say? I think words

Suffice it to sav that, although I

cannot express

make no claims in any of our

m,r' happiness after

I am also a mode$

this gorgeous experience. I was really

literature, participation in the Course

looking fonrard to coming back and I

is a real investment

inirnediatel,v felt the happv

future. But enough generalising.

atmosphere. Now I have fiiends all

What was going on in the west of

over the world from Israel to

Berlshire in the summer of 1995?

kgentina.' From

Bearing in mind that some of the

a Stall Helper:-

in

a child's

tpical British summer,

conducive to indoor and outdoor fun
and good classroom learning.
Back from her experiences of the
Mary Hare Courses of the 80s into the
rather changed environment of our
seventh summer at Douai was Course

l\lanager, Heather Starkey. Douai now
has its own identity' and the students
have their own expectations. The staff
n'ere largell' new, or new to this

particular Course, so they had to
adapt quickly to some established

traditions. \!'e were fortunate in
having a pafiicularly strong

quick to innovate. His ksistant, Seth
Bolderow (myPAfrom 1994), threw

himself - and the disco man's
appafatus - into events. His other

ksistant, the redoubtable Emma
Riggall, back from 1995 and now a
smoke-free zone, was just as
energetic, although les expensive at

discos It was good to

see

retuming

Matron, Pam Walker, on her feet

al :e

'l've got an Elstree *'

again after spending most of last lear

the older returning students set an

with her leg in plaster Her services

example of participation; others fell

in

conspicuously in love, undetened by

were invaluable

a year wher.r

the monastic environment. Our

allergies were rampant and an
ambulance with blue
was a not

lighs flashing

unfaniliar sight. Staff

Course t{anager for the past six

Douai summen, Chris FitzGerald,

Helpen were (from Spain and from

visited us and made me realise how

last vear) the excellent \1ctor Lopez -

the di$ance from the 0ffice to the

he of the rubber face and Pied Piper-

Staff Room had increased. There

like ability to enchant children - and

(fiom Gemanl) newcomer Imke
Miilleq using her recent experience

as

a student t0 seek to improve activities.

Dominic Higgins retumed from last
year as Heather's reliable second-in

command. It was good to have his
considerable presence - as well as his

farniliarity with the Course which
helped him try to give the support
and guidance the largely new staff
needed to coalesce

into ale m.Liza

will

be changes here.

after two years as a student. Catherine

visited from America. Last 1ear, the

Tbcker was indefatigable in her

Hare, well schooled by his predecessoq

Course went

a bang. This time, it went

splodge as evidenced by the traces of
exploded hot chocolate on freshlypainted extemal walls. Whatever

formed a superb creul providing the

N'Iary Hare studer.rts were resourceful

students

supportive and dependable. His

is without doubt. That their talents

lead. Leaders were not lacking among

experience as a Housemaster has

needed direction is also clear

the $udents either The Folies was a

te

da1's as a student of oum and as a

Staff Helper and Assistant. I'here is

something to be said for the
is provided bv

rising

through the ranks. There is also
something to be said for innovation.
He was ablv and energeticalll' assisted
by ksistants David Wijeratne and Ana

Cuenca and by Staff Helpem Andrea

Paoletti (ltalv) and turrparo Puig

\{cGill and X{ichelle

(Spain), all experienced in the wals
of Mary Hare. It was great to have

Maguire, stalwarts both. Last lear's
building work resulted in a better
standard of student accommodation

in one or two pafis of the School.

continuin that

Yet

again, the quality of the students w'as
shown in the high standard of
student-generated events such as the
Fo|es Bergdres and by their
willingness to join in those events on
the organised programme. Some of

In the Staff Room as well

as

among

the students, Cheam developed into a
close and

quote a letter from one of the $aff.

back with us an unflappable N'latron.
Barbara Svkes lvas a welcome
returnee after a.-lear's absence. She
became an honorary'Crew' member.

\'ince Purdue lvas ACM and Course
Tlrtor par excellence. Utterly reliable,
we relied on his sound judgement. 0n
the teaching side, l','e had the evet-

popular Paul Abrahams back for a
third year and the effervescent Helen

with

a thoroughly positive

tour de fbrce and several students
showed potential as Staff Helpem of

the future. We also had our

caring'community' - to

It

was good to have Richard Wijeratne

mixture of activities leamed from his

were David

!'ainstein (lsrael) in her first, they

our students think of next? That our

Xilaarten Koch, provided the usual

newcomem to Douai's teaching staff

Staff Helper and perlry Natalie

will

hothouse atmosphere staff have to

Tireless Sports/Social 0rganiser,

previous support role. Among the

(Netherla:rds) in his second year as a

work within. They found him

ard occupied Howard House, as u'ell,

Carla Loak, promoted from her

fint

year as Assistant. Together with the

much loved Pieter \lijffels

a

of this side of the Course and of the

branched out fiom the X'lanor Hotne

the still vivacious Melanie \,liller and

with

provided him with an understar.rding

were put to use. This time

benefited, Back from last lear were

a splasl'r rather than

experience as a teacher with us

The new conservatory and coffee bar

professional expertise all could have

with

Francis N{clvor His three 1'ears'

been building work at \'Iary Hare. too.

whose

Johnson, became one of his Assistants

reliable new Course Manager at tr{ary

remarkably perceptive.'l'here has

charge of academic administration

Charlotte Thomas, Stephen Suddick
and Simon Hughes. Steve Rumberg

His reports on the students have been

within the School) from

Sports 0rganiser after two,vears as

Assistant. Pirate Captain, Neil

Richard Rawlins was a splendid and

given him insight into 1'oung people.

Brown was the Coume Tirtor (in

Shapter back for her seconds.
Newcomen were Alexandra Cam,

back again as Course \lanager eventuall,v. He headed a superb team

of staff members. Back for a third

\ear was Ruth Pettingale. combirring
vrith admirable efficiency the dual

breakages. Tho of the students broke.

It

is greatly to the credit 0f Rui and

Fahed that they were as accepting of

their temporarily disabled $atus

as

theywere. Matron, Enid Beckett, had
a baptism of fire

in her first,vear with

us. Hospital visitor extraordinaire, she
never stopped. Her companion,

roles of ACM and Course Tbtor
Teaching were Stephen Sugden, back

Nluffin, provided mute suppofi. A
good-natured Course, it was alwa,r's a

for a second 1ear, Graham (Forest)
Rumbelow back for a third, Jonathan

pleasure to visit Cheam.

Timns,

With his ten years experience of the

a retumee

from

1993,

ail

in one capacitv or anotheq

husky Sara Evans back for a lovely

Coumes

time. Simon Crane and Louise

DavidJohnson managed Elstree with

X'lurra,v were newcomem who quickly

his customary skill, drawing together

adapted to the ven special Cheam

into a community the mo$ disparate

atmosphere. The no-nonsense

group of nationalities rve have ever

'General', James Olsen, returned as

seen - from Argentina through

Europe to Siberia and bevond,

Brilliant fint-titre

Sports and Social,

Jessica Hurles.

ou rl u iLie-ranging

lul

programme that bLoLrght out the be$

in the students and led, indeed, to
some student-generated gems such as
a Folies Bergdres ol near-professional

standrrd. Ablv a.si.ted bv Caroline
Wijffels (back for hel second year

as

ksistant) and Gordon Wright
(previousl.v twice a student) with Staff

Cheam

1996

Helpen (from Germanl) Kathrin

in

Hoppe (retuming for a second

u'hich much material can be

helping) and bright, shiny newcomer

obtained from the other nationalities

Manel Vericat (Spain), they fomed

and in which the obvious and natural

a

multinational environment in

an excellent team. In charge of the

language of communication is

teaching side was fimt-time Course

English. We had two 'Support

Tttor, Ambika Pindoria. The other

Teachen' who took over classes when

teachers were an undiminished David

the teacher was indisposed or

Klappholz returning from 1993,

othenvise occupied. The very livelv

Diane I'arrar fiom 1994, Julie Pugh

Chloe Hutchins shot around the

from Elstree last year, lan Lain now a

schools at warp factor two and, while

veteran of several,vears and, new this

her blue T-shirt revealed her loyalty to

yeaq Ellen Simpson, Peter Blood zurd

herbase camp, she gave all ofthem

Duncan Dally. Beany Beanlands

the benefit of her pedagogy, adlusting

(once again combining N,latron with

easily to the various staff rooms.

ACN{ roles) did

not have to use her

soothing hand very often this summer
as the

$udenh remained remarkably

healthv. Her canine companion,

Stephen Littler was the other Support.

like to be in another dorm or are
N{y PA,

Elliot Robertson, was in

seriously

evidence at all the schools. He fetched
and canied with great efficiency,

ball all day. The group feeling was
evident in every aspect of the Course.

Within

a day or so it felt as if the

students were in their third week.
was 'an Elstree dream - if 1'ou

It

knol

what I mean.'

In addition to the staff

based at each

school, there were several peripatetic
people who had the advantage of
seeing everything

in action.

years before. The teletext weather

the few calls I received were of the

forecasts change subtly over the days

a long-awaited by-pass.

'my daughter is seriously ill, please

so that the predicted mixture of sun

In spite of our staff's efforts at

take her to the doctor immediatel,v'

and rain becomes either sun or rain

sabotaging his equipment, NIark

variety when the child concemed had

at the moment when

Thatcher remained in business as

coughed once during a telephone

wet. So cautious are the

king of the discos. Ever.vouthful and

call. If a child tells me there is a

meteorologists nowadals that it is

in tune with the times, he knew how

problem, I am able to intervene and

almost impossible to pin them down

t0 get the voung people bopping. This

help immediately. While I have a

to an opinion on the evening before,

year's favourite was 'The N{acarena'.

disciplinary function (as a few

let alone a few days before. I have to

Ghostly shadows perfoming it can

students discover every year). this is

act on intuition. This yeaq mv hunch

iust be discerned amid the flashing

not my main function. All the

was right. The day before the

lights in the closing moments of this

students are my responsibilitv. I want

scheduled Sports Day was likely to be

year's video. Christine 0'Callaghan

them to have a great time. If there

bright, sunny and dry At i6.00 on the

standarfu everywhere, providing a

an1'thing coming between them and

previous day, I decided to grab the

their having this great time, I need to

fine weather while it lasted. The ever-

First Aid instruction for all the staff

know about it.

resourceful Mn Monger and her

belore each Course began, Haring

practically every day, they all have the

now filmed them in action

chance to talk to me.

resuscitating plastic models, I think I

would prefer to take my chances on a

if I keel over

record numbers. Clement weather
helped her provide every )esson.

His new topic-based'Programme of

Work' has proved successful and was

teaching of the

knd they will not

get

in their own countries. In this way we
also aim to capitalise on their being

BRITISH COUNCIL INSPECTION

In order to be 'Recognised by the
British Council', we must be inspected
every three years. This 12 hour

marathon took place at Douai on 24
at every

aspect oi our work. As their findings
are confidential,

students before the Coumes suggesting

how often the word 'excellent' was

they see me if they think something is

used....

$ill

few, however, who have a pleasant

ensure that our students receive

I visit everv school

And there was me. I write to all the

wrong. Several did. There are

widely incorporated. This helps

As

Ju\l Tko Inspectors looked

half-day induction for teachen at the
start and liaising with Coune Tttom.

is either drv or

and her colleague fiom StJohn's

all the schools. Once again, she had

Director of Studies, checking leaching

is

it

Ambulance Seruice provided basic

Liz Fidler was 7c tennis coaching at

Gooch was back again as overall

24 houn from the published day. He

was occasionally useful, but most of

spontaneous recovery

Fred

had assumed I would push it forward

had been caught out this way two

traffic congestion soon to benefit from

Petra, was content to munch a tennis

phone everywhere so that

parents could always reach me. This

unruffled by Newbury's horrendous

Elliot (PA) & my trusty Scorpio

GSN'I

takes place. Nlaarten Koch told me he

ill. This yeaq I carried my

I am unable to say

a

SPORTS DAY

chat to me in passing and wait for

k

their parents to tell me thev think

burden for this mammoth event fell

they are in the wrong class, would

on the SS0 at Mary Hare where it

usual, the main organisational

caterin g staff fast-forvarded thei r

Forced landing
at Mary Hare

feeding plans for 450 people; the bus

origins of Chezun's chant seemed

the Sunday, Sports Day will happen

company hastily rescheduled; staff

entirely appropriate on a day when

on the N{onda,v Have I covered all

days-off were rearrallged; final

people formed into pacls. Douai's

eventualities?

reheanals for Spectaculars' acquired

triple bill included a chant with the

a sudden urgenqr Up rvent the

other schools' names muttered darkly

posters, out came the

bamen and on

to a rhythm betn'een Maori and Red

went the show.

Indian, follorved by an innovation on

The air filled with patriotic songs.

'Singing in the Rain' and the
inevitable 'Douai lilarriors'. After the

'Douai is the best of all the four
schools. We

will impres,vou

because

we're better than fools'; Cheam is
gonna win. tra-la-la-la-la. Cheam is
gonn a

win

tr

a-la-la-Wla-la'

from....'; 'Give us an Ii, gile us an
L....'; '0h, N{are-ary Hare, laralz;r&.
win the games so easily, we are

the best in Newbury...' - songs some
of lvhose origins have been lost in the
mists of history or at least since

t'ew tempers flared

brief\

in

1972. A

The refiain

'Shut up, shut up, shut up, shut up'

put paid to these tantrums

indoor barbecue signalled the end.

as soon as

they begzur. The onlookers are unable
to share in the passion of the
protestem. During the sports, we had

the excellent buffet lunch in X{ary

us at the feast. Engines rewed and,

in

)

schools drove off. It was a farewell

la last day Emotions rose to the

it

captured on video. The next dail the

rolled in. Summer took a

temporan'rest. No matter. Alier Sports

in full

swing, the lleather can do what

will. The

studer.rts are

is

it

rock-solid in

lo.valty to their school. Rarn or shine,

they will hare fun.

applause that all the caterem received
at the final dinnen indicates that

their efforts were appreciated. I do not
found something I liked ard

have eaten at several other boarding
schools and know how au{ul

food questionnaires were. once again.
revealing. One or two included
comments showing the writer's strong
feelings which should have been
reported to a member of sta.ff or to
me. I can onl,v continue to offer
m,vself as a non-judgemental listener

I shall adopt a sirnilar plan for 1997

tranquil haven ftom the heat and the

as

hurh-burl1 of chantjng. laughing.

scheduled for Saturda,v 25 Jul1i The

u'hen the need arises. I do not think I

running, dancing voungstem

Optional Trip is scheduled for Frida,v

hare disappointed anvone who has

1995. Sports Day 1997 is

who has the interesls of the students
at heart and rvill not hesitate to act

shouting in all their languages at

25 July.

once. After came the staff vollel'ball,

bad on the Saturdali Sports Day will

will knoli catering is

then the tug-o-waq then the

be brought forvard to the l'rida,v and

concern of oum and is, I think, the

Spectaculars.

the Optional Trip will be put back to

single most important aspect of the

the Saturday If the weather is bad on

Course. Unless the students look

Spectacular the,Y were. t{ary Hare's
and Elstree's were best viewed from
above as their lines of studenls

marched and trvirled in intricate
shapes

until they merged to form the

letters of the schools. The tribal

If the weather is forecast to be

both days, Sports

Da.v

will

be

postponed until the Sunday (in rvhich
case a message

will inform parenh

that Telephone Sunday' will become
Telephone \londar ) and jf it rains on

is clear to

'variety' tells me there was no choice
at all, for example, and this is just
not correct) or are llloglcal (giring a
score markedlv different for the

general overall impresion of the food

from the impression for the sepatate
meals), so all it tells me is rvhat the
genetal perceplion nas. Perceptiorr is
often different from reality so the
results are of limited use. The scores
range from B0% satisfaction with
Cheam's barbecue to 44% satisfaction

institutional catering can be. The

Hare's Blount Hall - a cool and

for

It

me that some of the responses are not
well thought out (giving a '1' fbr

all

felt that I ate well at all the schools. I

and the traditional songs. Peace

Courses

it

the people

and that we can never 'rvin', the

alwa,vs

dov-n cheela, out came the guitar

Dal with all the

all

thrnk I am easily pleased, but I

sur{ace, tears $elled and trickled

gre.v clouds

please

chocolate, The questionnaire can be

section for sugge$ions.

Gardner Merchant in at Chearn and
Elstree. While accepting that

barbecues, orange juice and hot

answered anonymously and there is a

l\lan Hare and contract cateren

notoriously conservatile about food

a cloud of blue smoke, the other

returned to The I'lan' Hare, all of

charge at Douai, Jean N{onger at

the time, that young people are

;

know, u'ho we are, where we come

Vacational Studies $arted

boarding school sryle. the evening

in

Once again we had Graham Smith

imposible to

The long-waiting bus drivers joined

'Everywhere we go, people wanna

We

final event, 'litter-picking' in true

CATERING

confided in me. ,{s regular readers
a particular

with l'Iary Hare's cold table. l'or what
thev are rvorth. the overall average
satisfaction rates combining 19

different que$ions are

as follou's:-

Cheam 64%; Douai 53%; Elstree 62%;
NIary Hare 59%. The

minimal

difference can be ignored in tl're
n'rargin for error, so the catering can,
once again, be seen to be perceived
the same in all our schools. Bearing

in mind how difficult to

please young

people are - especiall.v for food that is
completely foreign - I think the scores
are commendably high. Nevertheless,

the caterers will be given the forms
appropriate to their school and asked
to take note of the comments.

fonvard to mealtimes and feel wellfed, thev will not enloy the Course.
Tu'o yean ago,

I introduced the

'Catering Que$ionnaire' and

School. Again I was struck bv how
sensible and practical the
recommendations were.

promised to include the results in the

'Catering' paragraph ofthe News
Section'. The questionnaire lists each

meal and requests (i) overall
impression,

Food Committees were formed at each

(ii) whether there was
(iii) whether there

In

1997,

there will be at least one

representative from each class and
teachers

will be asked to can\

as

opinions so thal even student's view
can be voiced.

enough to eat and

was sufficient variety: Respondents

can choose a number from 1
16

1

I

1

(= bad)

= goud) lor each section. The

BEEF

AND FOOD SAFETY
beef fiom an.v

We did not serve

country. We sen'ed no beef-related

questionnaire goes on to ask similar

products. This meant that not ju$ the

questions about the cold table, the

meat was excluded, but any stock

label all food containing nuts. I had

cubes, sauces, soups, bouillons or

products containing gelatines were

assumed that $udents would not eat

removed. For example, some s$eels

what

and voghurts contain beef-related

I was wrong. One of the reasons may

gelatine. We ascertained that none of

be that the.v are not 0n their guard as

the products we senred

roon or sold in the

in the dinlng

the,v knew tliey rvere

the,v do

allergic to.

not normall.v come across

sweet shop had

these foods which would not be on

It

the menu at home. Some reactions

Cambridge examination which could

was not an easy exercise (and much

can hardly be avoided. For example, a

be taken.

small print had to be read) but rve

violent allerg.v to krwi fruit was

qualification and is really an

ensured that our Schools were 'beef-

triggered by eating an apple that had

assessment test.

any beef or beef-related contents.

free'. I doubt

if ary parent has been

quite as assiduous

been

as we have been in

excluding beef. Our polic.v is (and

wll

continue to be) that rve shall only

all

these

We can, however, act to delay the

medical help. We now insist that all

children at their own dimng tables.

If

there is a doubt over any food item,

it

be sened. Let me be clearer

If we have any reason to believe that
any parent would be worried about
the safety of any food item, our policy
be not to ser"'e that food.

Clearl-ri we cannot prevent

![e

It

is marked by us, is not a

kiui.

effects while we summon emergency

would be confident to sene their

will

as a

reactions no matter how hard we tnr

serve food that we believe parents

will not

in the same borl

indication of the next Univenity of

children rvith allergies to nuls and
certain fruits must carry a special
injection pen - a lml. Adrenalin
(Epinephrine) 1:1000 injection pen an EpiPen - (obtainxble via their
home doctor) and we must be advised
of this.

EXAMINATION - INSTITUTE
OF LINGUISTS SHORT
COURSES EXAMINATION
We prefer to offer an externally

marked and certificated examination
that is a useful qualication for our
students. With the Institute of

l.inguists (a noted British examining
board), we intend to pilot a new
examination for summer coune
students. We are offerhg it in place of
the ARELS/UCLES test. Again, we

shall charge only the examination fee

rvould seek an altemative. We shall

not analvse whether such a concern is

PRIZES

charged to us per candidate and add

rational or just media-inspired panic.

The prize for Academic llxcellence

nothing for administration. We are

We shall act on concern -

was a \hcStuds watch. Winnem were

advised by the Institute of Linguists

immediately.

Christelle Harkema (Douai) ; Victoria

that the cost will be t5,25.00. The

Byhring Eregdy (['Iary Hare);

examination is being devised between

Elisabeth Faugstad (Cheam)l Pedro

October 1996 andJune 1997. InJune

I do not plan that beef or an.r'beefrelated product from an,v country
be served

in

will

1997. A number of

students requested beef in their food
quesli0nnaires. I shall resist their
pleas and

er on the side

caution in this

as

in

of extreme

every other

regard,

1996 was, for me, the

this exarnination, or (if we decide not

draw. Winners rvere Stanislav Zalesov

to offer the IoL's pilot scheme) anv

(Douai);

replacement examination, to those

N1aret N{ets (Nlary Hare);

send

Ricardo Costa (Cheam) - who is the

parenb wlto have reqursted thrs

first student chosen to draw the ticket

option.

Arthur ran Hout (Elstree.) At Douai

lear of the

infomation about

1997,

the winnem of the 'English-0nl.v'

who succeeded in drawing his orvn;

FOOD ALLERGIES

I shall

Silva (Elstree.) Watches alsowent to

we also alvarded a special prize for

allergies, I had not seen a nut allergy'

Literary Excellence to Inger-Xierete

before. It was fast and frightening. I

Hobhelstad

shall repeat the London trip. The
second trip

will

be to Southampton

witli an optional detour to The
National Motor Museum. The third
trip will be optional. The fourth trip

will

be Sporls Da,v There

will

be two

additional shoppin g afternoons
locally. Ve shall try to accommodate

individual preferences rather than
expect 0ur,voung people to con-form

to our (or their parents') expectation
of what they will like. There is no

point in expecting every student to be
interested in the same things. Ve

shall arrange for students to be
infbrmed what

is possible at each

of

the lenues and they can decide what
they would like to do.

0n the

Southampton trip, for example, some
may wish to use it for shopping,
othem may like to see the harbour

I997 DATES

and ma,vbe take a boat-trip. Some

Our dates are always chosen to

may like to combine shopping and

coincide with most European school

the N'lotor l'luseum. What we shall

summer holidal's, This means we

include is transport and supewisiorr.

must finish by the middle of August.

We shall obtarn group booking rates

ARELS/UCLES TEST

We har,'e tried to offer as wide a choice

where possible, but all entrances rvill

The Universitv of Cambridge devised

of detes as possihle within these

be pa,vable from pocket moneli

u'ith the Association of Recognised

confines. We are also restricted b1' the

students wish to go somewhere else,

English Language Seruices a special

date on which each school becomes

or do something special, we shall try

test for short summer coumes. This

available each year

to make the arrangements. The trip

immediatel,v rnstructed caterers to

was its forth rear About hali ol iur
students u'ere

ar

entered. It

gave thenr

idea what their English is like and

what is the next Cambridge
examination

the.v

might take should

be. The 'Record of Attainment' which

lvas issued had r,alue only as an

TRIPS
The sightseeing tour of the whole of
London was generallv sLrccessful.
Legoland wzu considered too,voung

for our age-range, although Windsor
was generall,v liked. For 1997, we

If

to Chessrngton World of Adr,enture,

for example,

ha^s

become an Elstree

tradition. If a large enough group
lvishes to go somewhere, u'e shall

make the arrangements and send
accompanving staff.

Elstree aerobics

will

be available when and at

Mrether or not we allow children on

shows

excursions to be unaccompanied is

what price will be not be sent out

subject to our discretion as well as the

until March.

parents'. A student (and sometirnes a

parent) may have

EXPULSIONS

a view on

supen4sion which is different from

in 1!!5.

One

student was surprised to be expelled

ours. Our view must, of course,

prevail

There were very few

for a breach of the rules after he had

as we have to take the

already been on a J-day suspended

responsibility.

expulsion. I am concemed that
POSSESSTONS (AND

suspended expulsion may not be

THEATRE VISITS
I continued the s,v$em whereby those

taken seriously enough. Ve shall,

u'ho had rlade early application

therefore, give all those who are on

benefited. Students expresed their

suspended expulsion a special

choice of show in order of pref'erence

agreement' form, This will state what

on a special 'Theatre llsits' fonn. The

'suspended expulsion' is and what

form was handed in on the fint day

wlll happen ifsubsequenth they

and tickets were allocated in lnvoice

break anv other rule. They will have

number order (lowest first) on the

lo sign lheir'agrecment t0 ceflain
conditions of their suspended

contact parents after an expulsion, we

shall also employ a signed agreement
expulsion will, for the J-days, be fed
and accommodated, but no more

this was usuallv not the case, but

sports and no trips. This period may

everyone u4ro wanted to ha\€ a \{'est

be spent at one of the other schools.

arrange for these visits to be on no
more than three davs on each Course.
There rvill be a mixture of matinees
and elening perfolmances. N{atinees
tend to disrupt classes and everring
shows keep the duty teachers up late,
so

I cannot

sholvs

will

nill limit

please everyone. Some
be on the same day so this

the choice. I shall try to

for

md

they are needed. lf ther disappear

u'hile we are in charge of them or are
covered b.v our Insurance Policy

If

they are left in a dormitory or
classroom, thev are not. The reason
we hal'e a saJe, a pocket money book

and a Course Manager on hand to
dispense pocket money rs to prevent

Our students must know the rules by

nronev being kept in the dormitor",r.

heart. We askparents to go through

The

them with their children. There is no
time to acquire a knolvledge of the
rules

b.v

experience. They have to be

fully

absorbed from the start. They

si$t

of a sum of money

unsecured in a domitorrr may be a

of more than &50 in value. This has

temptati0n too great to resist. In a

cut down the amount of lost propelry

sense, someone leaving money lying

and

The ill-feeling that stealing arouses

our long experience of l'oung people.

damaging to the spirit of a

Thel'are utterlv logical and are

communiqr We do all we can to

will

be repeated

in 1997.

(We

have a single ear-ring for a pierced

around makes someone else a thief.

are all based on cotrrmon sense and

is

ear found at Cheam and would love
t0 retum it. 0umer, please contact me!)

T-SHIRTS

essential for the functioning of our

prevent this. The same applies to

multinational communiI

valuables and consumer goods. Some

most members of staff with a

high'value items are sitting in my

in each School's colour - mainll for

include at least one new show. N{ost
shows r,vill not be bookng

can understand the

$olen while on a trip, they are

system. Those on suspended

than this. 'l'here will be no lessons, no

in 1996, I shall

and serial numbem of all the
possessions they brought which were

for safe-keeping and taken out when

Because of the demand for tickets,

,As

\Xre

rt,

the student listed the model names

1r,r

u'ould automatically get that number

lezst one show

if not taken.

almost always manned. Cameras

$art in accordance with information

End experience was able to go to at

ask that valuables are not

with

0n

similar items can be handed in there

occasions when we are unable

requesting a number of visits, they

\X/e

issued

Possessions' form.

need for a camera. The office is

expulsion status. 0n the rare

fom.

back.

a'\hluable

such articles are bound to be mislaid,

cost of theatre visits was debited from

b1

In 1!!6, each student wru

brought. In a dormitory environment,

pocket money accounts right at the

Some students thought th:rt.

us about it. Few do.

All named property left behind,
regardless of value, has been sent

basis of preferences expressed. The

supplied on the 'Theatre Visits'

home, we would expect parents to ask

SAFEGUARDING THEM)

UNCONTACTABILITY

office unclaimed, among them an

Juhy'Augu$ until early 1997, so the

Amuingl.v, we discovered that some

Theatre Visits' fonn specifing which

parens could not be reached even r ia
the emergencl'contact in section 8.

/s

it was necessary on these occasions

Olympus Superzoom camera. Items

that 'disappear' must
If

be somewhere.

a child arrives home with an

for me to take full responsibilin in

expensive article that he or she did

mv'in loco paientis' role, I am

not possess at the beginning of the

fonnalising mv status with a section

Coune and could not have afforded to

in

the Application form. This section

consents to rnv allowing medical

h'eatment in an emergenc,v when rve

bu,v, we

would expect parents to ask

questions. V'e hope that an Ol,vmpus
Trip will be retumed to its owter via

If

a possession like an 0lvmpus

are unable to reach a parent or a

us,

prrenl's nonrinlled represcntative in

Superzoom camera is not brought

I decided to provide each child and

T*hirt

use at Sports Dali but also as a

memento. They were designed bi'
Dawn Lillington and Stephen Green.
Each contained a multilingual
greeting and the School's name

around a central motif. Douai was an
alligator ('his name is Charlie, but
we call

him Chuck'); Mary

Hare was

a hare (macho, not cuddly); Chearr
was a dog (only because

I liked

Dawn's drawing, but it became

topical

as

l'lahon's

dog proved to be a

'Ohl Mary Hare'

character); Elstree was a lion (as a

to the subtleties of the English

,lellow animal seemed more

language, the mention of 'leadership

appropriate than abanana.) Apart

potential' in the final letter is an

from the colour of Mary Hare's T-

indication that a SH request might be

shirts (which were not the !'elazquez

favourably considered. It is generallv

slry'blue I had imagined, but more a

better for SHs to have a 'year off' after

pale-blue British winter slo), the

being a student. The increased age

students seemed to like them and the

gap behreen them and the students is

staff fought tooth and nail to get one.

likely to make the transition from

I named

student to staff easier.

each personally

with an

indelible marker Not one was left

as

lost property.

TALENT AND THE FOLIES

developed for the Folies. The studenh

BERGERES

MONEY FOR CHARITY

I am sure that we have the 'crime

The gum-chewers and slave

la crime' of young people with us

at Douai and Cheam are handicapped
de

auctioneers have contributed about

and that the Course is the richer if rve

1,400 for 'Childline'. I shall be

use their skrlls and talents. Each

handing over the customary cheque

school has a'Relue' at the end at

to'Childline's' founder, Esther

which the class, under the direction

Rantzen, at the BBC shortl,v

of its teacher, arranges a sketch or

GUESTS

my taste, so I have tended not to

It is

attend. The quality is improving,

two. Some can be too iconoclastic for
a compliment that former

students should wish to visit the
Courses

if they are holidaying in

Hare that, under lilaurien Cosiln's

In general, for

reasons of space we do

not offer ovemight stays, but can

leadership as SS0, the Folies Bergbres
began. It was the first time there had
been a student-generated

provide information about

entertainment. It was great as a

accommodation locally.

spectacle and also enabled the

STAFF HELPERS

It

is hard to imagine a young person

have a period of work experience

involving responsibility for 100 or

so

.voung people, to have the opportunity

to practise a foreign language by

working in the country - and to have
all the delights of

a \hcStuds Course

for nothing! These posts are sought-

it

and piano-pla.ven. We have the same
sort of students at every school. This

video. It is a compilation of various

talent is everywhere and should be

events that

brought out. All SS0s will be

around the schools during the

instructed accordingly.

summer. It convevs, more than wor&

full and packed

with events. Old favourites like the
Casino have become very

a section of the 1992 \hcStuds

sophisticated and can hardly be

A11

further Students look

each other again only through this

medium, it will be of special
significance.

developed

EXPECTATIONS

retained. We have many traditions

Those who know our work

school to arrange a l'olies or similar

will not

UNREALISABLE

will

undemtand why we include this

It happened - with some remarkable

that

results.

we must not become complacent. For

pangraph - and why it is relevant to

students uho come vear after vear.

those sending children to us for tlie

choose to coincide their Folies

give someone else the chance. Posts

the last night dinner at Douai they

if they will
with

cannot expect t0 have a full filming),

all I

sarv was slapstick

be touched. Nevertheles,

there have to be changes and

first time. We do what we can to

developments to retain their interest. I

encourage $udenls to leam and use

shall make a point of asking

tn

SSOs to

to make innovations to existing

activities and broaden the range of

indistinguishable from the Relue.
\''ery

me is part of the selection procedure.

reason I have suggested a Talent

If someone has the wit to contact me,

Show at each school is because there

those who were

it

is talent among the studenh. Plenl1,"

Parents of 1997 students who wish to

is preserved on video. The

of it. A Talent Show early on in the

me. I do not make the fimt approach.

programme is likel,v to bring this out

For those who have not,vet caught on

and it can be capitalised on and

other claims. We cannot force a child

encouragement, they must help

which thev wish to apply. Contacting

little

the Coune to advantage. We do our
best to look after them. VIe make no

to integrate. Vhile we provide

what is offered.

November before the summer for

SHs t0 contact

'atmosphere'. For those who will see

forward to them and they liust be

sometimes the need for change to

initiative. I wait for

ever could, the all-important

Over Again' video to the Mary Hare

at Manr Hare's Folies (and

suggests at least a modicum of

I filmed on my travels

Folies and asked the SS0 at each

disappoint. Nevertheles, there is

should contact me during the

iugglers, a comic double-act,
magicians, superb singers, dancen

had become so special that I devoted

I came in at just the wrong moment

1997 and aspiring SHs

the end of the tape to see what can be

The programme is

as the

choice. Rarely does a Staff Helper

fbr

for fragments in the video, but it is
well worth fast-forwarding almost to

committee using English

Although I am reliably informed that

arise

overall cohesion. The Elstree Folies
was a masteryiece. I had time only

SPoRTS/SOCtAL ACTtVtTtES

after and I am always spoiled for

will

contained indiridual gems and

students to work in a multinational

lingua franca. By the early '!0s,

having a better advantage than to

$ill

managed to produce a show that

achieved. There were gymnasts,

though. It was in the late '80s at N{ary

Britain. A dav visit is not a problem.

by the lack of a proper stage, but

THE VIDEO

themselves. They

Vacstuds '!6 All Over Again' n now
available. It has been offered to all

see

with

us

in l!!6

what the Coune is all about can

request a copy. It is not a promotional

will find others who

speak their language and they may be

tempted to take the easy wa,v They
may come with frien& from home.

Ve cannot keep friends apart when
they are at the same School. They
must decide to broaden their

international horizons, mix and use
English. Parents may make requests,

AND DURING THE

COURSE
Parents are welcome to contact me 0n

but we reserve the right to place

any matter InJuly and Augu$ I tend

students in what we consider to be

to be at my desk from 08.00 (English

appropriate classes and dormitories.

time) until 10.00 and then I travel

The Course is a communal

around the schools. For practical

experience. Individual lreedom is

reasons, thercfore,

restricted. Our school buildings are

it

is best to make

contact with me during the Courses

boarding schools - not hotels.
Accommodation, washrooms, etc. are
shared. Bedrooms are boarding
school dormitories and these may be

via the Course Manager. Just before
the Course, I send each parent 'last

minute' information with my

GSM

phone number. This mobile phone

spanely fumished. Our schools
become co-educational only in the
summer, so bathrooms may be away

from dormitories and boy/girl rotas
for their use are sometimes needed.
Clothes storage space may be limited.

All sorls of compromises have to be
made, but for most young people this
is

BEFORE

part of the fun. We also ask parents

to accept that telephone contact with

their children, especially in the first
few days, is not a good idea. We are

not being difficult, just putting into
practice what we know from

is not an overstatement - coming on

The J6RG \^/ETSE ASSOCTATION
Briefly, the history of thelVA is that

replied to immediately. I shall

was already involved in intemational

until

after the Courses, however If parents

1979 one of our first students, Jcirg

in

1971, died

Directors of Bayer AG in kverkusen,
Germany. In the name of his son,

I

invited Prof. Dr Weise to nominate a

two specific Telephone Days

young person for a place on one of

mentioned in the 'Notes for Parents',

our Courses. He agreed, but went

this would be appreciated.

further. He asked that he be permitted
to nominate and pay for a place in

provide and the parameters of what

on continuing their children's
education in Britain.

I am happy to

help. No charge! I see this as a

natural extension of my work with
,voung people. Students ask for

information, sometimes ten or twent,v
yean later No probleml In the four
weels between the end of the Counes
and writing these lines one ol this
year's studenh is already at boarding
school in England as a direct result of

ln class at Elstree

work. His father was on the Board of

could telephone children only on the

example. parents ask for my advice

for 'an

to my work - The Jrirg Weise

had shown promise as an anlot and

received duringJuly and August

has been awarded occasionally

Association and Giotto.

period before the Coumes, letters are

rEly to letters

awarded annually as it tended to
promote too competitive a spirit, but

life.... There are two other extensions

accident. It was particularly sad as he

probably not be able to

TheJtirg Weise Trophy is no longer

a VacStuds Course can change your

take immediate action. During the

and parents' trust in us. Vhat we

'Douai's better.,.

with us. It has been said before and it

at the age of 21 in a motorrycle

anything connected \4rith Britain. For

it all.

1997 Course

places. If there is a problem, I can

between us based on our expefiise

$udents read

will have attended the

in

Feel free to contact me about

on the assumption that parents and

for the academic yeat'97/8 after she

Weise, who was with us

are requesting is a partnership

act

Tel +31 541355780.)

a school

reached - sometimes in surprising

AFTER THE COURSE

in our literature. Ve

27, 7 591 DM Denekamp, Netherlands.

in the process of choosing

never leaves me, so I can always be

experience worls. in effect, what we

we permit are

coming on the Course and another is

his son's name in perpetuity. He also
agreed to the sculpting of a trophy

that would be awarded annually in
his son's name to a student or
students making an outstanding

contribution to the intemational aims
of our Counes. The recipients of the
Trophy were invited to a gathering
eanhyear and, in time, the group
grew to a sizeable number. Such a

collection of talented young people
from many different countries needed
more of a reason for being than just

ur

geltogether, I felt, and in

^nnlal

1!85 I put to them the idea that they
could form themselves into an

outstanding contribution to the
international ideals of the Course'.
THE J6RG WEISE SCHOLARSHIP
We continue to be associated with the

Jrirg Weise Memorial Scholarship. The

Scholanhip is a plane on any of our
Counes, retum air ticket from
anyrvhere in the world, pocket money,
theatre tickets and tennis lessons. The

rccipient of the Scholanhip will be the
sort of student outlined above who

will

benefit from attending the Course, but
rvho is unable to apply for a place in
the normal way for financial reasons.
The Scholanhip Conrmittee will take

stEs to verify the financial situation of
candidates. V/e welcome nominations

for the Scholarship in 1997 which
should be sent in confidence, and

without informing the projected
recipient, to Vacational Studies. I shall
forward nominations to the
Scholarship Committee of thelVA.

ksociation that would work towards
giving other,

less privileged

young

GIOTTO

in 1!85, the lear of

people the opportunity to cross

Giotto was started

frontiem. The Jrirg Veise Association

Halley's Comet. It seemed to me a pitl'

(fWA) was bom.

It is

a now a

that the strong intemational contach

charitable institution, registered in

made by our studenh in their teens

Germany, for the advancement of

should disappear with the passage of

intemational understanding. It meets

time. It is not that they did not wish to

annually and has a well-organised

keep up the contacts,

social programme. For those who

to continue comespondence after the

would like to know more, the
Chairman is Ed

Bergsma (Brinktraat

it

is just not easy

shared experience of the Course has
faded from the memory. Nevertheless, I

Elstree 1996

felt that these contacts, good in one's

hospital, suggested

teens, could be even more beneficial

scheme whereby those 'oldies' (as he

later on. I decided to contact all our

put it) who are in particular fiel&

past students to see how they felt.

It

ar.r

intemational

offer the chance of work-experience.

was my biggest-ever mailshot and the

I included an 'lntemational Work

response was huge. I named this

Experience'page in the 1996 Giotto

organisation Giotto after the

Book. Already one of our Spanish

collaborative European space-probe,

students has taken up Stephen

With the 1997 Giotto Book, I shall

Giotto, which was sent up in February

Finley's offer of work experience in a

send

1986 to observe Halley's Comet. No

solicitor's office in Hong Kong. I have

suggestion of the creation of a

one knew at that time if it would

received other letters telling me that

charitable Trust with philanrh ropic

succeed or

fail. In fact, it

succeeded.

The probe Giotto was so named
because Halley's Comet features

in

a

infotmation about my

contacts have been made via Giotto.

aims to offer assistance of various

I would ask anl"oldies' (or let's sav

kinds to people wishing to do what

those in responsible positions) who

our students have themselves done -

work by the Florentine painter, Giotto.

are reading this and are willing to

to cross frontiers. I know that life has

Vhen I decided in

offer the cream of European youth

been kind to many in the Book and

names of our students from 1972 to

the chance of work experience in

that some would like to do something

date and create this intemational

their firm, to please let me know

along intemational lines to make life

organisation, I did not know if it

before the 199'Book goes to press in

kinder to others.

would succeed or fail. That the 1997

December 1996.

1986 to collate the

Giotto Book (to be published

in

January 1997) will be its 1 1th Edition

ard will contain nearly 2000 names,
suggesh to me

it

is succeeding, The

Book is provided at no charge. It is

totally financed by \hcational Studies
as an adjunct to our work

in helping

make the world a smaller place.
Some now

in the Book are rather

young, but time will put this right.

There is a downside to Giotto's
success, however

I

discovered that a

commercial organisation has used
lhe 1994 Book

as the source

for

names and addresses for a mailshot
to publicise a Spanish Language
Coume. NIy pemission was not

sought, nor would it have been
granted. All of us have enough 'junk

mail' to contend with. I would have

will

permitted a free advertisement,

include many more interesting and

though, if I had been asked. To

In

a few years, the Giotto Book

useful people in various fields who
are

lvilling to

be contacted. Dr

N{ichael Nowak in German,v, who was

To give impetus to the idea, I shall

the Course as an investrnent for the

offer in the name of my organisation

future rather than a reward.

to The Giotto Trust (if it is fomed)
two places on our Coumes in the

MY THANKS

summer of 1997.

To all the parents who have invested

The places will be in addition to the
places offered to thelVA. I would not
exclude the possibility 0f the Trust
being combined in some way with the
J\VA,

but that must be up to its

members.

in their children's education and
development and have entrusted their

children to our care; to the young
people who trusted us to give them a

great time; to those staff to whom I
delegated this trust.

I am well

aware

that my entire organisation is based

PHOTOS IN THIS BROCHURE

on a bond of trust and that I am

prevent this sorl of exploitation, the

If parents or students would like to

privileged to be involved in the

fint line of each

have the original slides used in this

development of young people. I think

brochure, please ask. 'First come, first

everyone knows

served.'

greatly enio.v

OUR COURSE AS A REWARD

Ian G. Mucklejohn - Autumn 1995

address has been

omitted from lhe 1995 and 1995

rvith us in the early 70s and is now a

Books and are likely be omitted from

J8 year-old vet in charge o[ an equine

the 1997 Book. I can provide specific
addresses on request. The telephone

number given is a point of contact.
For those who are visiting or need

A few parents use us as a reward for

doing u'ell at school. The problem
comes when the child does badly in

help in another country here are

an end-of-year examination and the

contacts. For those who wish for a

parent wishes to cancel. $rnpathetic

more penonal social contact, Giotto

as we are to

Toum was created by a group of

anomoly in giving their child a great

students

in 1!!2 to anange holidals

parenh who

see an

time after failing an examination,

and geltogethers for its members.

our normal conditions must apply.

I think this

The concept of reward involves

has fallen into desuetude.

It can, of course, be revived if anyone

punishment, too. The punishment

in taking the

should not involve us. Refunds for

is interested

responsibility. Ict me know before 15

cancellation

December and I shall give a page in

the Course begins are paid by Insuren

lhe 1997 Book to Giotto Tours.

only for medical reasons. It is better

less

than a month before

that parents expJain participation in

THE GIOTTO TRUST

it is

a position

I

t ,r'

